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CHOKING TO DEATH.

It appears that ware to have again, in a

few weeks, one or more terrible scenes enact-
ed on the scaffold in the county jail. Ifowev-
er deserving of death the criminals may have
been—tho incidentalpart of it—tile exam
pies lately exhibited have not, as it happens,
diminished the numbers of victims by slung-

shot and knife. Several murderers have

since escaped from any, even a secondary,
punishment. Yet in the face of all these es-

capes, a vast amount of piety and patent thek
ology is still poured forth from the press and
pulpit to sustain the choking process as a

part of the code.
Nothing can be clearer to them than that

Holy Writ justifies it, although they find in

the same book that a mark was set on Cain,

that whosoever should find him, might not
kill him. Nothing could be more blasphe-
mous, in their opinion, than to doubt the

binding morality and expediency of this old
saw, as they- construe it, although, if it is

worth anything, as a rule, it should be taken
altogether with its company—a plurality of

wives being another luxury found in the

same category: But these advocates have
never Set told use where they get the authori-
ty to twist and modify the shedding of blood
into three offour different grades, and tinker
alit, until, in the uncertainty of a conviction,
ninety-nine of a hundred felons escape from
any punishment whatever.

The execution of criminals within the pre-
cinct of the prison was a great reform, but it
should go farther, so that in the chance of be-
coMing penitent, they may not become ab-
sorbed in the opportunity afforded them of
being transformed into heroes and heroines.
If, therefore, the solemnity of the punish-
ment is to be carried outas intended, by mak-
ing it more secluded, the sentence of the
Judge should be the last public notice of the
fact; and let it be known to the criminal in

the dock, when he is advised that he is to he
taken thence, and hanged within the jail
yard until he is dead, that from then land
thenceforth, the gates of eternity for him
have swung inward upon their hinges to the
exclusion, As far as possible, of the whole
world, and that whatever may transpire be-
tween governor and sheriff in the matter of
the warrants, &e., nothing further shall be
known until the sheriff shall certify under
the statute, that, on a certain day, the sen-

tence of the law was consummated. But,
for; whaQgood, some will exclaim? Briefly,
this, and we think its importance has been

made obvious morally and socially.
Who was not disgusted with the beastly

conduct of the vagabonds outside the prison
walls, shown against the sister of the wretch-
ed Charlotte Jones, while she attempted to
convey away for burial the lifeless corpse,
after the roro had done its work? It was a

brutal riot, well nigh ending in another mur-

der.
A quiet execution, fixed, but known only

to the sheriff and his jury, would have pre-
vented all this. There was no danger of an

escape, as it was not an open ground, and,
therefore, there was no necessity for the at-

tendance of the military. As it was, their
presence tended to draw together the ewell-
mob around the jail wall, and, indeed, our

fine volunteer companies should hereafter de-
cline any such doubtful honors and bad dis-
tinction.

As to the time `spent by the criminal be-
tween conviction and the rope's end, it has
been made a mockery and scandal. All man•

nor of intercourse daily with curious gapers,
male and female, is allowed during this time,
which should be to him a very solemn peri-
od; or he should have the opportunityto make
it so. Instead, the prisoner has his levees,
with plenty of visitors and abundance of vi-

ands and condiments, unknown in his previ-
ous life ; these sentimental philanthropists
scorn, of course, to minister these wholesome
meats to the scirrhous stomach of the drunk-
en pauper in the next cell, who needs it and
has, not forfeited his right to it. Prison fare
is goodenough for him. He is guilty, perhaps,
of a three cent "jigger" of whisky and a

snooze in the gutter. The other must have a

jolly time of it, as a'gentleman of ascertained
character. We have even heard the satin-
faced•folon complimented on his good looks,
with the solemn averment of his Pccksniff
visitant, that if ho is really guilty, (a con-
victed murderer, mind you!) that he would
be the last man in the world (brothers, uncles,
and all included,) that ho would take to be
a criminal.

These be their humble preparatives for
death and judgment, and during the pleasant
re-union, pardon is freely spoken of

And furthermore, if the law is jealous to
guard the morals of the community and en-
deavor to suppress bawdy and obscene pic-
tures and flash publications, kvhy are the spe-
cies of " Game," they dramatically call them-
solves, permitted to thrust forth from the
scaffold the story of their filthy lives, and what
good under Heaven can the confession of
their prurient sins do to4lublic morals with
their photographs, lies, and all. If this state
of things is loft to the discretion of the officers
of the law, they shbuld reform it altogether ;

if not, the legislature should amend it. As it
exists, the intention of the law ha's failed, and
we may as well return back to the old style
of executing criminals on the broadest spot
of the most public common in the county.

A funny correspondent Df the Gazette, gives
the following unkind "rap" to a distinguish-
ed repudiator supposed to be connected with
the "preen" of this City:

I see by your paper, the Daily. Press andUnion, that Mr. -ll'linight is not the right manfor Congress in your estimation. As you say,dear Thomas, we want some man of distinguish-ed talents, like yourself, for that position; in factmodest mon in these days ofpolitical degeneracy,stand no chance for office. Permit me to sayaffectionately, Thomas, that diffidence and die-trust of your own abilities have prevented youthus far from doing yourself the justice your tal-
ents might demand. lam glad you are at last
speaking out boldly like a man.

Yon must run as an independent candidate.
We may not be able to elect you, but then we will
teach the party the lesson that we want office for
ourselves or friends, that we aro determined to
have it. Our friend, Capt. Schottky, is enthusi-
astic in your favor. He says he will compel hie
tenants to vote for you or turn them out and put-
130W ones in their places who will do their duty,
and that he will oheerfally pay all leases incur-
red in the publication of your paper, and vote
for you himself if ho can get out his naturaliza-
tion papers in time. ,

"Justis Demigog," in writing to his "ankle"
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through the Journal, is evidently after the
same party. Ho says:

Several of us has got up a press in town
through which to scatter our preliminary fire-
works, in the campaign that's opening. Me and
Phaeton and one or two others is to do the heavy
artillery business. Crackers and torpedoes de-
volves upon Subs. Me and Phaeton, now and
then, may descend to a Poman Candle or a
Rocket, but will geueral'y confine ourselves to
the artillery line. if you hear an extray noise,
or see a consider'ble amount of smoke, you may
guess the guns that fired it. My object in this
writing is simply to advise you of what's op, and
to get your subscription. Our Press is daily at
only ten mills the copy.

Yours in Everlasting Bonds,
JUSTIS DEM WOG.

Douglas In the Field.

Chicago Times, of Sunday, contain the
peech of Senator Douglas on the occasion of

his public reception in ehleap as reported
by Mr. Sheridan, the accomplished stenog-
raph,r of the Philadelphia 1'r,,33. The speech
of Senator DutOas is, as might be antici-
pated, clear, comprehensive and eminently
national. We sincerely hope his efforts may

be successful, and that he will be returned to
the Senate of the United States, which he

has adorned for the past twelve years.
e w Work on Central America.

We noticed some time ago, the departure of
Thomas F. Meagher to Central America, in

company with Ramon Paez, son of the Ea-

President of Venezuela, for the purpose of
writing a work on that country. The eastern

papers announce his return. With Mr.
Meagher's obsevvaut eye, and brilliant powers
of description, we will doubtless have 5 work
of surpassing interest and usefulness in rela-

tion to this region of country, which is much
talked of, but little known, either in a do-

mestic or social way. It is his intention we

understand to proceed as rapidly as possible
to the completion of his work.

Foreign Itliesione.
The Washington correspondent of the Ba

more Sun says :

Three or four of the chief foreign missions
are to be filled during the summer, It is true
that they are not yet vacant, and they are to be
filled when the President hes settled upon the
policy which hs is to adopt in regard to great
questions connected with them. It is well un-
derstood that New York must have a first-class
mieeion. She hal now no place in the Cabinet,
and only two second-rate missions.

Clen.2re.l Dix's name has been mentioned for
France, but that mission is to go to Louisiana,
without a doubt. It follows that the London
mission must go to Nev. York. Lotters from in-
fluential men in that Stato przsent urgent rea-
sons for the appointment of Judge Roosevelt.
He is fitted for tho post by reasons of his large
fortune, conciliatory department and excellent
good sense. The intimate and important com-
mercial relations between New York and Eng-
land would seem to require that the minister
from the United States should be selected from
New York, if no politini obstacles be interpos-
ed to prevent it. Ia this case political reasons
strongly favor the selection.

[Correspoudence of the Poati
LETTER FROIII HOLLEDAYSBURG.

Congressional—Summer Resorts on the Mountain
—The iron Trade—The Central Bank of Penn-
sylvan!' a, tS-C

HOLLIDAYSBURG, July 12, 1858
J. P. BARR, Esq.—DEAR Sin: Presuming that

in the absence of news of more general interest,
your renders are rea.dy to pitch into any thing
savoring of news from any quarter, I take a
spare moment to drop you a few lines on sev-
eral subjects.

The contest for the Democratic Congressional
nomination in this district, is likely to be a warm
one. Somerset county has already instructed
for Judge Kimmel, but it is conoeeded that his
chances ere slim. Cambria county will proba-
bly instruct for C. L. Pershing, Esq. It is al-
together uncertain who will get the Conferees
from thiscounty. The contest lies between Major
J. R. Crawford and Thad. Banks, Esq. Hun-
tingdon has no candidate, but, if I am rightly
informed, her Conferees will go for Crawford.
Packer carried the district last fall, so that we
feel quite sanguine as to the result this fall.

But, politics avainat! The weather is too
sweltering to let such matters disturb the equa-
nimity of our temper.

The fashionable points about the mountain are
likely to be well patronized, in spite of the dole-
ful wail of hard times. Bedford fairly opened
on the 6th, and the fashionablee aro flocking
thither in immense crowds. At Cresson, too, a

great many have congregated, with a prospect
of more to come. I believe it is not claimed that
the waters of Cresson possess medicinal quali-
ties, but they are remarkably cold, much too
cold, it is said; to drink on a warm day, unless
dilute.' with a dßs'n cf well, never mind,
presume you understand, eh '? There in one
thing certain, no purer atmosphere can be found
on the American continent than at Cresson, at

which place I once pat in half a July day by
the side of a warm stove 1 The landlord at

Cresson, Major W. L. Campbell, in rather too
well hnown to your readers to require eulogy at
pay

The Logan, at Altoona, has some strangers,
and I em pleased to notice quite a number of
city folks at the Exchange Hotel in'this place.
The exchange is kept in most excellent style by
the Messrs. Wingate, and it is there we resort
daily to read the Post—now the only daily Dem-
ocratic paper in Western Pennsylvania.

Local news, at this season, is generally very
scarce, because business is very dull. Chimney
Rock Furnace met with an accident last week
which brought operations to a sudden stand. I
did t learn the nature of it clearly, but it is
said to be a serious damage 'to the stack and
hep.rth. It will be repaired as speedily as pos-
sible.

Tho iron busines3 is much depressed, and i
here ig no'L an advance in the price very goon,

more of out furnaces will be compelled to blow
out. I hear it stated that Lemon & Baily have
twenty-seven hundred tone of metal lying on the
bank of Bennington Furnace. Other furnaces
in the country have also heavy supplies on hand,
and must realize before long, or stop for a
season.

Respectfully yours,
BREEZE

I am gratified to observe your notice of our
Bank ; at the same time I protest against having
it plooed in the same category with the Wild Cat
concerns kncwo as the "Shamokin," the Craw-
ford County, and the Tioga Bank. No sir; I
want you and your readers distinctly to under-
stand that the "Central Bank of Pennsylvania"
has gold and :liver enough in its vaults to re-
deem every dollar of its issues, and there never
yet has been a note presented at its counter that
was not cheerfully redeemed on the instant. The
crusade against. this Bank comes from interested
parties—hence should be looked upon with all
due . allow-ance. le this and the neighboring
counties there ore some four or five brokers'
officer,, all under the same controlling influence.

a legitimate banking business is likely to in-
' terfere with tho cnorrneus profits made by these
ehons for years, it is not at nil strange that this
influence i, b-ought to boar against the new
Back. The peity spits of some of these
tutions is exhibited in their throwing out the
notes of the Central Bank, for which they could
gat either gold or silver by sending less than a
square ! This is one phase of the opposition,
and now for another.

I do not knew Mr. Brewer, the Cashier, and I
am acquainted with but few of the Directors.
Such of them as ddo know, however, are mon of
probity and character, and are wealthy enough
to start eoveral banks like the Central. Col. I'.
C. Maoclowell, the President of the Bank, I have
known for years. He is a man of sterling integ-
rity and worth, and has used more exertions to
benefit this place than any man in it. Noperson
here dare say any thing against his standing and
character, in the community. Had Col. Mac-
dowel' recognized Rob Roy's ancient Scotch sys-
tem of levying "black mail" as legitimate trade,andpaid certain newspapers a handsome douceur,the bank would no doubt have boon loaded to
the skies; but he choose the more honorablecourse of making the bank stand upon Its ownmerits,

rad utllaylagditisgratifyingr iats way
t fying to note that it is

to public favor.Would that you and I had plenty of it notes,Mr. Editor.
Hoping to givelyou an epistle from Bedford ina few days, I atn
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Anserlaan Mining Company.
It is not generally known, we believe, that

there is an American gold mining company
in the Province of Veraguas, New Granada,
which has been in operation now about three
years, and has been incorporated under a reg-
ular charter from the State of Pennsylvania-
This company purchased their lands from the
Fabegras, from whom they received pefect ti-
tles. The mines have, after a great deal of
expense and labor, become valuable ; but it

is now alleged that the former owners, with
the sanction andencouragement of the Govern
meat of New Granada are making unlawful
attempts to re-obtain possession of them.

Wholesale Plunder.

We learn from the Memphis Bulletin that
in addition to the plundering by the Secreta-
ry of the State of some $35,000, and the em-

bezzlement of $123,000 of bonds, that should
be in the controller's office—by nobody knows
who—there has boon discovered by the inves-
tigating committee a further plundering of
$200,000 —by nobody seems to know who—in
the shape of coupons taken in the Bank of
Tennessee. So far, then, there is found out

to have taken place pilfering to the amount
of some $300,000.

Ron. Lewis D. Campbell of Ohio. to his
late Constituents.

Eon. L. D. Campbell has issued the follow•
ing circular to his late constituents :

Since the United States House of Representa-
tives placed me en their " Retired list," I have
not addressed my late conealuente, who have eo
repeatedly honored me, in regard to the recent
exercise of the Federal power, by which lhe'r
sovereignty, as well as the right of the people
of Kansas to govern themselves were trampled
down. I have preferred to remain silent, for
the time being, because it was charged by some
who projesa to advocate the principles to the
support of which I have devoted the best of my
energies of my life, (in and out of Congress,)
that I. would attempt to excite the sympathies of
a wronged constituency, for the purpose of per-
sonal aggrandizement.

It hes been, and is my desire, that the people
of the Third Congressional District of Ohio,
who oppose the efforts of the present Adminis-
tration to force the African Slavery upon Kansas
against theknown will of her people, should be
left "perfectly free to regulate " the means of
redressing their wrongs and of rebuking the
acts of tyranny to which I refer, and which have
no parallel in the history of any portion of the
civilized world, where the God-given right of
man to govern himself is respected.

I cannot give better evidence of my profound
gratitude for theoonfidencereposed in me in the
past, than my promise to make any reasonable
sacrifice in the future, inbehalf of the principles
of "Popular Sovereignty.

When the Anti-Lecompten people of the dis-
trict open their campaign, I will, if alive be in
the field? Personal interests, if not the superi-
or qualifications and claims of others to the hon-
ors which I have been permitted to enjoy, sug-
gest that I should enter as a private in their
ranks rather than a e.te.ndard bearer. The po-
sition, however, which I must occupy in the
coming conflict, is left entirely to them.

LEWIS D. CAMPBELL.
HAMILTON, July 1, 1858.
Lewis is modest and "retired." We hope

his late constituents of both sexes, sand all
colors, will permit him to enjoy thelaury of
private life, and not again oppress the little
man with the cares of public office and three
,housand per annum.

—When Daniel Webster, says an exchange,
was delivering his memorable speech at the
dedication of Bunker Hill monument, the crowd
pressed forward to such an extent that some
wore fainting and some being crushed. Officers
strove in vain to make the crowd stand back;
they said it could not be done. Some ono asked
Mr. Webster to make an appeal to them. The
great orator came forward, stretched forth his
hand, and said, in his deep stentorian tones,
" Gentlemen stand back !" "It cannot be done."
they shouted. "Gentlemen stand back," said
he without a change of voice. " It is impossible,
Mr. Webster, impossible !" "Impossible !" re-
peated Webster, " impossible I Nothing is im-
possible on Bunker Hill," and the vast crowd
swayed and rolled back -like a mighty wave of
the ocean.

—Three young noblemen from Senegal, of
the brightest ebony tint, hava arrived in Paris
French oolony, and have entered the military
academy of St. Cyr.

tiliiver up, Stranger, till the Gala tan
dreao•"

There is a spot in the south-western part of
this State, known as the "fiery Fork of Honey
Run"—a delicious locality, no doubt, as the run
of "honey" is accompanied by a corresponding
flow of "milk," and a mixture of milk and hon-
ey' or, at any rate, honey and "peach" is the
evidence of sublunary contentment every plane
they have preaching!

"Honey Run" is further Christianized by the
presence of an extremely hcspitablo
whose mansion, comprising one apartment—-
neither more nor less—is renowned for never
being shut against the traveler, and so ourfriend
found it during the chill morning air, at the ex-
pense of a rheumatism in his shoulder—its nu-
merous unaffected cracks and spaces clearly
showing that dropping the latch was a useless
formality. The venerable host and hostess, in
their own apartment, usually enjoy the society
of two sons, four daughters, sundry dogs and
"niggers" and and as many lodgers as deem it
prudent to risk the somewhat equivocal allot-
ment of sleeping partners. On the night in
question, our friend, after a hearty supper of ham
and eggs, and a canvass of the Fiery Forkers—-
the old lady having pointed out his bad—felt
very weary, and only looked for an opportunity
to "turn in," though the musquitoes were trum-
peting all sorts of wrath, and no net appeared to
bar them. The dogs flung themselves along the
floor, or again rose restlessly, and sought the
doorstep, the "niggers" stuck their feet into the
yet warm ashes; the old man stripped, unscru-
pulously, and Bought his share of the one co-
lepsed looking pillow, the sons cavalierly fol-
lowed his example, leaving the old woman, "gals"
and "stranger," to settle anyquestion of delica-
cy that might arise.

The candidate yawned, looked at his bed,
went to the door, looked at the daughters ; fi-
nally, in downright recklessness, seated him-
self upon "the downey," and pulled off his coat.
Well, he pulled off his coat, and he folded his
coat, and then he yawned, and then he whistled,
and then he called the old lady's attention to
the fact that it would never do for him to sleep
in hie muddy trousers ; and then he undid his
vest, and then he whistled again, and then, sud-
denly, an idea of her lodger's possible embar-
rassment seemed to flash on the old woman, and
she cried ;

"Gals, jest turn your backs round till the
stranger gits into bed."

The backs were turned and the stranger did
get into bed in "less than no time," when the
hostess again spoke :

"Ream stranger, as you ain't used to us you'd
bettor kiver up till the gala undress, hadn't
you ?"

By this time our friend's sleepy fit was over,
and though he did "kiver up" as desired, some
how nr other the old eountorpane was equally
kind in hiding his blushes, and favoring his sly
glances. The nymphs soon stowed away, for
there wero neither bustles to unhitch nor corsets
to unlace, when their mamma, evidently anxious
not to smother her guest, considerably relieved
him. 'You can unkiver now stranger; I'm
married folke, and you-ain't afeared of me, I reo
on 1"

The strange: happened to be "married folks"
himself; he unkivered and turned his back with
true connubial indifference, as far as the ancient
lady was concerned ; but with regard to the
"Gals" he declared that his half raised curiosity
inspired the most tormenting dreams of mer-
maids that ever he experienced.

—T. AL Field

How MUCH IT COSTS A FAST WOMAN TO LIVE.
—ln the Woodman divorceease, at New Orleans,the following evidence was given Mr. Pi-
moat, sworn: Has known Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
man for over ten years. Could say, that Mr.
Woodman's conduct towards his wife has always
been kind and indulgent. Ho never knew him
to oppose her in anything. Her demands was
very 'expensive, Could not say exactly what her
expenses were during a year. Knows that their
expenses together were about $lO,OOO. He was
satisfied that Mr. W's expenses did not exceed
$2600. Mr. W. is notedfor his extreme plain-
ness in dress."

SO GOD.
" GA! No Goa thoeimplcst flower,

That on the wild is found,
Shrinks, as Itdrinks its cup of dew, •

And trembles at the sound.
"No God I"—.astonished Echo cries

From out her cavern roar,
And every wandering bird that files,

Iteproves tho Atheists lore.

Tho solemn forest 11 t 3 1.11 head
Tho Almighty to proclaim,

The brooklet on its crystal urn,
Toth leap to grave hia name.

flow swells the deep and vengeful sea,
Along the billowy track,

Tho red Vesuvius opens his mouth
To hurl the falsehood back.

The pine tree, with its princely crest,
The cocoa's leafy shade,

The bread fruit bending to its lord,
In yonfar island glade;

The winged 830(10, that borne by winds,
Tho roving sparrows feed,

The melon, on tho dearest salads,
Confute the ccorner's creed.

"No God!" with indignation high
The fervent snn is stirred,

And the pale moon turns paler still,
A t such an impious word;

Awl from their burning thrones, the stars
Loot down with angry eye,

That thus a worm t f duet should mock
lite' lest majesty.

Wild crate.
A gentleman, having in his possession ten or

twelve hundred dollars on a certain banking in-
stitution away out West, went up to the oo
one fine morning, and addressed the teller in the
following language :

"Good morning, sir. Beautiful weather; sir !

Ahem I I have something over a thousand dol-
lars worth of your money in my pocket. Do
you redeem?"

The teller says— •
"Wed morning, sir ;

" smiles blandly, and
answers, "we redeem, sir, but we do not pay
specie.

"Da not pay specie, hey 't Suspondetl I sup
pose ? "

"Suspended."
" What do you redeem with `t" was the next

question.
'• With bills on the other batiks," replied the

clerk, pleasantly.
"And those, I presume, are al.n non-specie

paying banks?"
"Very probably they are, sir," bowing very

politely.
"Well, thou, what kind of bills can you give

" Most any kind, sir. Giv3 you RA Cat ?"

"Can't stand it."
"Well, then, how'e Grey Cat '!"

"Tain't 17orth a cuss!"
"WO, I'll try and aooonsadate, you with

White Cat."
"It wouldn't bo any acoemodation at all, I

don't want your infernal Wlld Cat money—-
neither Red Cat, Grey Cat, Black Cat, White
Cat, or Tom Cat. I wouldn't usa it to litter a
horse with. Havn't you got come money on
Eastern backs ?"

"No, sir," softly and very polite, "Eastern
banks are principally specie, paying institutions."

"If not Eastern, then, have you bills on any
other banks that do pay 6peoie 1"

"No, sir," bowing most courteously.
" Well, then," drawing his package from his

poc,ket with a desperate expression of counte-
nance, "can you give me tolerably executed counter-
feit bills on any bank that doespay specie I"

"No, sir!" very loud, anti looks as if he felt
insulted.

TELE Vl:ay LATEST YET.—During the summer
of '49, trays the Knickerbocker, corn being very
scarce in the upper country, and one of the citi-
zens being hard pressed for broad, having worn
threadbare tho hospitality of his neighbors by
his extreme lazine.Es, they thought it an act to
justice to bury him. Accordingly, he was car-
ried to the place of interment, and being mot
by one of the citizons, the following conversation
took place :

" Hello, what have you get there ?"
" Poor old Mr. S."
"What are you going to do with him V'
" Bury him."
"What, is he dead? I had not heard of it."
"No, he is not dead, but he might as well be ;

for he has no corn and is too lazy to work for
an."

" That is to cruel for civilized people. I'll
give two buzhels of corn myself rather than see
him buried alive."

Old S. raised the cover end asked iu a drag
giug tone, " Is it shelled?"

"No, butyou can shell it."
" Drive on, boys."

Acidity of the Stomach and Indigo/atoll
"I can oat anything after taking your Holland

Bitters," is a remark frequently made to us.
To persons troubled with acidity of the stomach,

Indigestion, or any disorder of the stomach, we would
only say, try it. Its world-wide reputation has been
established alone by tho manywonderful cures it has
effected. When used for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver
Complaint, weakness of any kind, Costiveness and
Piles, it should be taken in small doses—say, half a
a teaspoonful, regularly three times a day, before
meals.

Caution !—Bo careful to milt for Rurleave'e Holland
Bitters. sold r.t $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Pago, Jr., Co.,
N0.27 Wood street, between First and Secondstreets,
and Druggists generally.

tre, WOB3IS I WORMSl—?hero is no clisceme mom
common among children, and yet none which nofre

queutly baffles the dila of the physician, as werme. They
are highly detrimental to the constitution; and their pre-
senco should be carefully guarded against by parents. On
the first manifestations of symptoms, every means should
bo need to et poi them promptly andthoroughly. ArLane's
Vermifuge, prepared by Fleming Bros, of Piilsburgh, Pa.
13 well established as the most certain, eafu and speedy re-
medy ever offered for this troublesome and dangerous mal-
ady; anti all who have the management of children should
keep this invaluable medicine on hand. In addition to its
perfect safety, it never fails to prodeco the desired effect.

X.—at-Purehasers will be careful toask for DR. 13PLAINTE.S,
CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, manufe.ctured by FLEMING
BROS. of Pittsburgh, Pa. All other Vermifugea in eons
parison are worthless, Dr. Inane's genuine Vermifuge
also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be bad at all re-
spectable drug sterns. genuinewithout the*nature of

1441 Jy9ilwatiw FLEMING BROS.

MOUNT WASHINGTON.—For Sale—A
comfortable two story frame dwelling house of four

rooms, with a large lot of ground, fruit and shade trees,
flowers, Sc., a good cistern, with pump, in the kitchen, &c,
palling fence, situate on Sycamore street. Mount Washing-
ton. S. CUTHBERT 4: SJN,

jeS 51 Market street.

TWO DWELLING ROUSES FOR RENT,
by S. CUTHBERT & SON,

1Y 51 Marl;et street.

QOAPS.—A large supply of Low's well
known Brown Windsnr Soap, jott received Also,

Honey, Palm, Lettuce, Nymph and othoi fancy 2oaps con.
stantly on hand at JOE. FLEILINGT,

Carnor Diamond and Market street.

SYRUPS.-100 barrels "Choice" Goldeu Syrup;
15 do " Penna." First Quality Syrup;

Just rectived and for sale by
MILLER, dt IHORET3pN,

Jel Noe. 221 and 223 Liberty street

NEW FABRICS IN DRESS GOODS.
A. A. MASON B CO., A.Pra , NO. 25 Filth &root,

Aro cow opening rich
Dress 511ka,

.tierage3

Organdies,
PATIN Brillii,nta,

And a aplandid aeloctlon a SPRING SHAWLS. (apl

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS.—We have
now placed upon the counter u lot of SOILED GAIT.-MS and SHOES, which we offer CHEAP. Call and exam-

ine them. All kinds of sumtuer wear selling at the most
reasonable prices. Misses' Gaiters, black and colored, with
and without heels, low. Children's Fancy Shoes, of the
newest styles. We have still a few Men'a Patent Leather
Gaitem left, new sellingat greatly redused price's.

DIYFENBIC.IIEH & CO,
N0.17 Fifth street, near Market.

CHEAP BOOTS AND
SELLING OFF TO RENEW TILE STOCK

SHOES

Good bugaius c;ri be Lad by calliwg at

JOSEPH IL DOELANI'S,
08 "dsrket street, two doors from fifth

500000 ENVELOPES, Buff and Ca-
. nary, Just received and for sale of

the Etationery Store of W. B. HAVEN,
JtAto Corner Dlartet and Sec.,:nd streets

TAR CANDLES.-75 boxes extra Ada-
k, =Wino Star Candies, warranted superior to any fn
the market, on hand and for ealo by

mydS IL R & J. li. SAWYNII.

eI.OFFEE.-200figs Rio Coffee, for sale by
H. EMITH 00,J

-- 11 q Fermi!. nrd 137 'Prat ht)of to.

CIGARS -I CIGARS 1 I—A largo lot of
genuine Marina Oigurs of the "Seneca," "Ocqnette,"

"Cenobite" and " Entre Acton" brands, received this day.
Those wishing a GOOD Cigar should call and examine my
stook before purchasing elsewhere. JO3. PLEATING,

317 Corner Diamond and Marketet reek

LAKE FISH.--
150 Ralf In. White Fish ;
140 " " Trout;
100 " " "herring;
80 " " Salmon ;
20 " " Pickerel;

Just received and for ease by
jell PENNY H. COLLIN°,

10 BAGS Dried Apples, for sale by
3.1.&011XY, CO3ORAVE CO.,

lit.s.lB cord '2O wood streetnre24 •-

CIREAM ' CANDIES-2000 lbs. Bon Bon,
Cream, Fig, ato,pMorolate; Walnut, Jelly Cakes

Strewberriea,Dmam'Almonda, made daily, and for egoby
RNYBIER

N
A ANDERSON,.
0.89 Wood street,

Casella the Et. Make Hotel,.

'R 7'.74!'-!7 '.,,,. MIN
".'1,,...:•;:, ',...:,•.:3ta'. 4 24 1„;:

-,.' .:f‘:',..-..7:.::.•.rt!';L.;l:';;i:`-- -;::-,? ,;:i'-z--•:'::','
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THE LATEST NEWSI
BY TELEGRAPH.

Ohio Republican .Convention.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 13.—The Republican

State Convention met this morning at Concert
Hall. All the counties in the State were fully
represented. Gen. James M. Ashley, of Toledo,
was ohosentemporary Chairman; also three Sec-
retaries. Committees were chosen on creden-
Sale and permanent organization. Gen. Ashley
made a neat speech on taking hie seat. The
Hon. J. A. Bingham and Caleb B. Smith ad-
dreseed the Convention after which it adjourned
till two o'clock P. N.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The Hon. Samuel S. Craighead, of Dayton,

was chosen permanent President.
The Committee on Resolutions, through their

Chairman, the Hon. B. F. Wade, presented the
following, which were unanimously adopted, the
Convention giving a tremendous aye :

Resolved, That the Republicans of Ohio, in
convention assembled, entertaining an abiding
confidence in the cardinal doctrines of the party,
heretofore inscribed upon its banner, and in de-
rouse of which it,has never failed to secure from
intelligent and patriotic freemen of the State an
ardent and triumphant support, hereby reaffirm
the same, and again commend them to the favor-
able consideration of the people.

Resolved, That the President of the United
States and his servile partizans in Congress,
aided by emmissaries in Kansas, in their per-
sistent efforts to enforce by violence, fraud, bri-
bery and intimidation upon the people of that
Territory a Constitution in opposition to their
will, and a fraud on their undoubted rights, de-
serve and ought to receive the unqualified con-
demnation of all the American people.

Resolved, That the astounding disclosures and
rumors of corrupt prodigality of the National
Administration, which, in the brief period of
eight months of profound peace has exhausted
an overflowing treasury and added to the public
debt forty millions of dollars without any visible
indications of a proposed remedy or a cessation
of the evil, between the alternative of National
benkraptcy or National reform.

Resolved, That we invite all men of all parties
to join with ua in restoring the government to
its original purity and principles, and preserving
it as an inheritance for those who may fierce
after us.

The following ticket was nominated : For Su-
preme Judges, William V. Peck, of Scioto coun-
ty, and Gen. C. P. Walcott, of Summit, by ac-
clamation ; Comptroller, W. B. Thrall, of Frank-
lin ; Board of Police Works, John L. Martin, of

- -

Great harmony and good feeling prevailed.
Aa immense entilusiastio ratification meeting

is now being b,elcl in Capitol Square, the meeting
being addressed by the Hon. Benjamin F. Wade,
Hon. B. Stanton and others.

The Atlantic Telegraph Fleet.
QUEBEC, July 13.—The ship Windsor Forest,

arrived here, reports that she was in company
with the Niagara and Agamemnon for three days.
Sho parted from them on the 20zb of June, in
heavy weather; both had light steam on. The
weather on the 233 and 24th was fine, bat from
then to tho 29th heavy southwest winds pre-
vailed.

The People's Convention.
ilAsamnuna, July 13.—An informal meeting

of the delegates to the People's State Conven.,
tion assembled this evening at Coverly's Hotel.
The attendance was large. The Hon. D. Tag-
gart occupied the chair. Judge Jessup was nom-
inated as temporary Chairman. The Conven-
tion will meet to-morrow at the hall of the House
of Representatives.

Congressional Nomination.
GREENSBURG, Ind., July 13 —TheRepublican

Convention of the Fourth District met here to-
day. The Hon. Judge Hackelman, of Rush,
Wa3 nominated on the let ballot. Resolutions
approving of the 4th of March State rzsolutions
and nominees and denouncing the Greea, En-
glish bill, and the extravagance of the Admin-
istration were adopted.

kfaial Accident In a, Coal Milne.
POTTSVILLU, July 13.—Fivemon were instantly

killed this morning at Harper's mines, on Wolf
creek, by black damp. Five others wore seri-
ously injured, but it is supposed that they will
recover.

Poisoning by a Slave.
LOUISVILLE, July 13.—Mrs. Patrick Pope and

family were poisoned by arsenic, put into their
coffee by a slavo girl ten or twelve years of ago.
Mrs. Popo is in a critical condition; the rest of
the family are recovering.

Bank Ciosed.
nompnis, July 13.—The Citizens' Bank has

closed.

Afternoon Telegraph "Report

Later from Europe...Arrival of the Can

BT. &tam, N. B. July 13.—The steamship
Canada, from Liverpool, with dates to the 3d,
three days later than previously received at this
point, passed off Cape Race yesterday, and hav-
ing been intercepted by the news yacht of the,
Associated Press, the following summary was
obtained:

Considerable anxiety wan felt in relation to
the Atlantic Cable when the Canada sailed. A
private meeting of English shareholders had
been held in London, but the proceedings had
not been made public.

The House of Lords has rejected the bill to
abolish the Church rates by a large majority.
The bill allowing the House of Commons to ad-
mit Jews as members of that body, has passed
on second reading in the House of Lords, by
forty-six majority. Parliament will be pro-
rogued before the end of July.

A ministerial crisis in Spain had occurred, and
the Minister had resigned. A new Cabinet was
formed, headed by General O'Donnell as Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs and of War.

Late News front Utah.
ST. Lours, July 13.—The Utah correspondent

of the Republican, under date of June 18, says
that the conditions agreed upon at the conference
between Gov. Cumming, the peace Commission-
ers, and the heads of the Mormon Church, are,
that the troops shall enter the city without oppo-
sition; civil officers to be permitted to perform
tbo duties of their office without interruption,
and unconditional obedience to the laws of the
land. Oa the other hand, past offenses to be
forgotten, as stated in the President's proclama-
tion. All the houses in the city have been closed
against both civil officers andistrangers, except
the one which is occupied by the Governor and
hie family. Everybody else is obliged to sleep
in their wagons or on the ground.

The persons in the olty were Gov. Cumming,
Secretary Hartnett, Powell and M'Cullooh, Peace
Commissioners,. Dr. Forney, Superintendent of
Indian Affairs, Mr. Craig, Indian Agent, Mr.
Dodson, Marshal of the Territory, and Messrs.
Simonton, Fillmore and Brown, correspondents
of the Now York Times, Herald, and Tribune.

Illness of Gen. Waltman.
NEW ORLEANS, Jaly 12.—Gen Quitman is

lying seriously ill at Natchez. Doubts of his
reoovery are entertained.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ErCOUNTY COMMISSINER—The friends of CHAS.

BRYSON, ofWest Deer township, will ur&ohis nomi-
nation far the tffico of County Commiszioner, before the
next Democratic Convention; subject to the wince of the
party jyl4:d&wto

FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY.
A largo lot of

GENT'S, LADIRS', MISSES, BOYS' YOUTH'S AND
OBEILDRP..N'S FANCY SHOES,

Which will be sell low for Cash, at the Cheap Ca,,h Store e
JOSIsPEI 1. BORLAND,

98 Marketstreet, two doorsfrom Binh.

CLOSING OUT SOME MEN & BOYS

Palm Leaf and Leghorn Hats,
At less than coat, at JOB. H. BORLAND'9,

No 83 Market et , two doors from Fifth

SUGARS,
FOR PRESERVING,

VERY CHEAP, AT

JAYNES' TEA STORE,

An additional stock ofPiano Fortes from 't
the celebrated Factories of

No. 98 Fifth street

PIANOS PIANOS I !

STEINWAY & SCES, NEW YORK ;
ALSO.. -

NUN N 8 & CLARK, NEW YORK,
Rao justbeen received, and the attention of purchasers di•
rooted thereto. 11, RLEBEIt Ss BRO.,

Bola Agenta for the above celebrated Pianos,
No. 53 Fifth street.

FLOUR. -40 bbls. choice supwrtino for sal
by JAS. A. VETZ.Eit,

le3 Corner Market and Fli at en.

Summer Lager Beer.
THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO

inform hls friends and the public in general, that he
is in the daily receipt of this delHotia Beer, from the well-
known Brewery of J. N. Stmatb, AlEegbeey Cit., it having
been pronounce...l to be the best that crag manufactured here
for many years, (J.LBAIt, TASTES UL a:ad Give me
a call and try it. JOHN ROTH,

ap:ll.l.f At his old stand, VG. 2S Diamond.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.-
The partnerihip heretofore existing bAween MAT-

THEW GEAGAN do TIMOTHY FEND', in the tavern busi-
ness, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Thoth:minima
will, hereafter, be conducted by MATTHEIW GEAGAN, at
the old stand, corner of Sixth and Smithfield streets.

Pittabnrgh, July 18th, 1868—jy14:30

THE ONLY FRESH STOCK OF DRY
GOODS in the city now opening, new etyle Prints,

for fall; and the beet astertment of ell hinds of deasonuble
Dry Coeds in the city.

O. BANEON LOVE.
(Formerly Love Brothers,)

74 Market street.

TORN THOMPSON & CO. —Have just
u received and for aide, a large lot of

Vanithia Rad,
Rochelle (lame,

Vermont Ochre,
French Zinc,

lanerioaa Zinc,
White lA•ad,and

Whiting, at
'alo 1A 71,ird dre•AQPONGES—A large supply of coarse and

flue Sponges, of a very eupertcr quality, jest received
JOS. 'FLEMING

Corner Diamond and Markerstreet.
CRACKERS-340 bosea No. I Goki

Chop, Just received and for ;ale by
REIMER dr ANDET,3ON,

39 Wood street.AIR DYES—Batcholor's, Christadora'e,
Alexander's, Shalon's, and Water's Liquid llair

Dyes—a large aupply constantly on hand, at
JOSEPH PLEATING'S,

Corner Diamond and Market street.
BACON-2000 lbs. Clear B2.Ni/ `Sides fi

gala by JAS. A. FETZ
CornerAlar:ost and First stroots.

DLAIR & WYETII'S CHEMICAL FOOD
—A large supply received thin dn.. For sale whcic•

sale and retail by JOSEPH FLESIING,
i9/2 Corner Diamond and Marketat.

AfirACKEREL-25 bbls. No. 3, Large;
1.0 half bbl!. No.B,Large.Ala- (j512) W. H. 8911TH 4 CO.

JJAKEFISII-15 whole" bldg. Lake Supe-
rior Fish justreceived and for eslo by

JAS. A. F.I.T.UR,
j 8 Ccrner Market and Firatatret,t,3.

POINT BOX FACTORY.—
DUSHA eC 13113TENDOELP

Mannacture to order, 'BOXESsuitable for Soap and Cand
nardware and Valle*, Garth, 03, etc.

*. orders, prom NITfilled
-

ForBale by

RUGS
.H.," Brown's Ea. Jamaica Ginger;

Extracts of Roots, for making Beer;
CookingExtracts;

Prepared Corn Starch;
Decker's Patina;
•• Cream Tarter ;

B!. Carb. Soda
Le1:1101:1 Add;
• Citrate hiagroida;

Lemon Syrup;
Yeast Powder

For male by B. L. BAIINESTOGE CO.;
jylet No. 00, corner ofWood laud Fotatb abr.

mY22:ly

A. 63A.allilitIla
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INS 1111,11ICE AGENCY.
Capital .11¢13reziont.m2,z,?:.1,000,0 I,

COMPANIES OF 1110/lEST STANDING, by
Permsylr mda mad miv,r;..itatva.

PLR.% MARINEAND LIFE lIIbICS TAtiEN, If,
DES CRIPIION,S.

no. 53 LreI.I.Z.V.L."Z./
A. a. I
ILIU LEESE

TERRA. COTTA OIL STONE
4741 1.17,3-1-1i••• P .2.117_11-39

From two to aim inch calibre.
PRICES from 12 to CO Cents por

STEii

PEARL STARCH
Po: Sale Wholesale at flanulactwrera

Prices by

DIENEVY 12. COILIT TTIV,":4
EDI:IWARDING AND

c 0 r.r; :sslo 171E CNA 61 T
6.51) WIIOLEFALII mum rt

BETTTMEL,
AND PI:LODI/OE RALLF.

No- 25 WOOD STREET, PITTSBUIUKI. fis
I6acLATErG23I,IrqI,

MAITITFACTIIIiaIIt OE

ALC0H41)1.49
Cologne Spirits and Tusel OH,

Noi. 167 and. 170 Second Street.
C.:)10112,1".sin

FISH! FISH.I
LONEITANTLY ON LAND A POLL SCPPLP OP

WHITE FISH, TROUT,

c2Ar 140 T. riosrani,
HERPING, 3acilEitEL,

tx-3. Orders acccrapanicd by tho OAI3II, pill saF,:•tr,tr.pt
attention HENRY H. COLLIES,

Layl4ltl9l-2P 25 WOOD fiTT_SEM

tilkill7EL a.- 11
IMPORTER tr. DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND .:JOB1P;F:61,0
HARDWARE.no. 74 Wood stroat, bet:weer:4 1.-.)ittiraitl..l

W147 and Fouzith e.t.a-eat,
PITTHBUI? IT, Y.E.4Z* Timeabuliber is now opcniug a well selecteJ

ment of foreign and domestic Hardware;all ncw,and will T;i
xld onas good terms C. 3 any other house la this cit:-. 112
will always keep on hand a generala_s...,rtment ofLIARDWARI3, CUTLERY, CP lIPE.NTERs> TOOL?, tc.,
To which he.req.ectfully invites the atter.hol, oftab,2,3

ViTtITSON'S SYRINGES--I have this d- MUCO.,ay PIIIICILILIOPS, T & C
recotved anotheraripply of thcaa celebrated Syringes 009117711:93i071 and Forwarding .2.llerchantspronounced by phyaicirns to be superior to any other now .

WHARF BOAT PROPRIETORS,in nee. Persona wishingan article of thin kind, should calland examine my stock pefore purchasing elsewhere.
J081021.1.-11.ram.ltr,''''' I A-,. 1.3

- llIppiNa AGENTS of Illinois
Mina]. Mark Goadi In allCornerDiataccriind Market street._______ _

• jel:3md:cJ-1. toCoenntrT i lroF. :llir'x'il' -Cairo,

DRIEDdppiea,APrecere2r.forlssaioe, choice Ivry
bq YIIIRAIAN DRAWING PA PER--lia rollswm,JAE. A. IMIEEE6*pa OarzaMutatVIA Urv4Bfor Mgrroter4 rbr a 4straetß, ,0

V..4:','ilAtf,•-ii`i';'.i;,:i. '.•-,'
. . „ .

~,5..'-~ M.~,.,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
N 0 . 65 FIFTH STREET.—

ROOFING CHEAP,
AND

DURABLE, FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
JOSEPH HARTMAN,

(Recently .A gent for H. M. Warren & C0.,)
MANITFAcTERER AND DEALER

WAR,REN'S FELT, CEMENT,
AND

GRAVEL ROOFS,
AND

ELASTIC CEMENT,
AND

SATURATED CANVAS ROOFING,

AND

ROOFING MATERIALS.
mOFYIO/1, No. 65 FIFTU STREET. cpposlto Odd Fa-

lotb Rail, Pittsburgh. Pa. .ii9

BEDFORD SPRINGS.—'Thin well-known
and delightfulSunnala RESORT PIin be openedior

the reception of liaitora on the 16th of June, and kept open
until the let of ember.

The now and slim:lona bulldinga erixted last year aro now
frilly completed, and the wholeestablishment hoe been furn-
ished In superior style, and the accommodations will bo of
a character not excelled in any part of the United Etates.

The Hotel will bo under the management of Mr. A. G.
ALLEN, whose experience, caurteous manners, and a:ten •
tion to his guests give the amplest assurance of comfort ant
hind treatment.

In addition to the other means of access, it is deemed pro•
per to state that passengers can reach Bedford bya daylight
ride from Ohamberstinrg,

The Company have wade extensive arrangements to sap-
ply dealers cue insividuals with "BEDFORD WATER" by
the barrel, carboy, or in bottles, at the following prices, at
the Springs, viz:

Per a barrel, (Mulberry,) $4 00
(Oak,) 800
(Mulberry,) *i 00

" 1,41 " (Oak,) 200
Carboy, 10 gallons 2 26
Bottles, Ik4; pint, %i donut 1 60

The berreitare carefully prepared, so that purchasers
may depend upon receiving the Water fresh and sweet.

All communications iihould be addressed to
TILE BEDFORD MINIMAL SPRINGS CO,

Bedford county. Pa.

Pittsburgh Water Cure Establishment.
LIOR THE CURE OF AIL KINDS OF

c.issasee, locatod at HAYSVILLE STATION, on the
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad, ten milts
West of the city. For the healthful exercise and amusenieni
of patients, and others friendly the system, wart may
wish to spend &mile time with us, we have lately erected a
tine OYAINASICiii and IIaWLING ALLRY.

Address Box 18114, Pittsburgh, Pa._ _ .
J. 1111-DFORD, D''}.PhyaclangM 3IL FRIII.D, M.. D.mylo:tj5..20 oa

COLLINS PARK.—A premium of $lOO
'will ho awarded at OaHins Park, on Thursday, 13th

July, to the owner cf the fastest trotting horse to harness,
mile heats, brat three 11 five, drivers to weigh 115 ptuurls,
entrance ten per cent; entries to be made to Saturday,
the 10th of July. Three or more horses to make a race.
Free to all tr,tticr 'horses. Trot to come offet hour o'clock,
P. M., prealq:iy. o.ws for the accommodetiorz of vis:tora
will leave the Peona Railroad Depot on the day, lki;

ONLY 5750 for a Dwelling House of four
rooms, a large Lot of ground, fruit trues, etc., pleas-

antly situated io South l'ittaburgh, on the point of :!fount
Washington, immelintly opposite Smithfield street, will bo
sold on easy terms, by S. CUTERIERT & EON,

jyl3 51 Marketstreet.

TARIETY I—A Farm of 40 acres; one of 12
acrea; one (.1 302 acres; BtaMeg Lots, price 11100, pay.

ab eln sane of $2 a week. Dwelling Ronson in Pittsbn:
Allegheny, South Pit:shnrgh, and Ifir:nnt Washington; c.
pleasant residence in Sewickiy; 3 Lots lu Baden, for sale by

jyl3 S. OUTIIBBILT & SON, 61 6.latket et.

HANDKERCHIEFS
POR THE 'MILLION,

FROM FIVE CENTS TO ONE DOLLAR, APIECE

hlanufattarodfrom Pure ilnuon, for solo at

110107E',.., 77 Market Etroct

EPISCOPAL READING- ROOM.—Sub-
ccribus will meet at DAVIS & 0,1).'S Book Store, at

Odd Fellow gall,Fifth street, on TUECDAY, the 13th
at 4 o'clock. P. ex. Tho Clergy and Churchmen generally,
RIO incited to attocd, and co oporate In ebtablabing a Vreo
Re3ding Rcom. )s*l3:lt*

OSCEOLA--The Seminal°, by Captain
Mayne Reid. Price $1,25.

Thu 1 eetures of Lola lid colt-z. Pica $1,25.
TheRoyal (rem, or the Secretor the Sosquebana. Priv°

ceutz.
For sale by

R. A. 'LOOMIS,
Publisher's Agcut, 41 :Fifth trot

TilE BEST ASSORT MEN'.' OF
8110 T OWNS,

SHOOTING APPARATUS,
GUN FURNITURP,

HUNTING ACCOUTIE.3O_,NTS,
In the city ia at

CARTWRIGIIT & YOUNG'S,
No. E 6 Wood street

THE SUMMER RUSH FOR
WARM WEATHER CLOTHING,

For gentlemen and boys is now at its height.
N ENV STYLES, N GOODS.

And low prices, Mhos tho pooplo to
CHESTER'S GOTHIC lIALL,

Corner Wood street and Diamond alley.

1-14.1SHING TACKLE,
.L• Quo,

Bitlep,
P15,,018,

Ammunition,
Gun Furniture,

Dog Muzzles,
And in abort, everything, necetiary for a completo eports.
man's outfit,can be bad at DOWN :i: TIITLEY'I3

J53 No. IE6 Wood Htreet.

SLOESFoR `1•11-1.,OES FOR ME FOURIII,
GENTS.?

L A.DIJ.S,
MISSES,

YOUTHS, and
(JEILDItEN'S WEAR.,

Of every description, CHEAP at the
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,

N0.17 Fifth street,
DIFPENBAOHER t 00

DINES-500 Pines just received by Eg, press, for ale by REYSIER JANDERRON.
No. a Wood streot,

Oppcbite St. Marko Hotel.

,IpOTATOES-150 bushels Whits Neshau
Link rotatop

, jast reed and for sale by
JAB. A. FETZER,

jy 2 Corner Market and First streets.

, 11.-.01t,'W.1146,7,,r4A;r07440.-
-

==2ll

INSULINCE,
FARMERS' AND 'MECHANICS'Z'.:. AND `_.ALINE lI, I2IMANCE C011. 12.i1.7N. W. CuizEs. or EV.,t;ND ALD We.F.;;T.

PiII LADELPI2II.A.
PITISBILFaiII C11:113,:, W.‘'2.0.1t STREET.

T110.- J. t t•'towtl amount E.u.3ns ti,frc.La Jr.33, Ajla :6
Tito fJl'.O-.:ing list %NISI iJa.

PittstJurgli Agetiiiy fut. I,i:to

185jliorbert Gontial $ Rid 04 I
Vim. tiniden COO U 0 I
kr.std: Wolff. ....... ....

_tiOn co
M. slats De i.O
W. Vi. til'ilregur.... SCu 1
Jahn Lleath /a Ca
J. 3.110me .t: Co.-- C:i.o Ci 7
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